Abstract-This paper analyzes a cost-effective modification of the power topology commonly found in small wind turbine systems based on a passive rectifier and a boost converter. The boostconverter inductor and the input filter capacitor often placed at the rectifier output can be replaced by the generator-phase inductance. Different controller structures have been proposed for this low-cost inverter, but they have been focused on the converter itself rather than the overall turbine control. Moreover, only steady-state behavior has been demonstrated. This paper proposes a control structure only requiring retuning of the boost-current controller found in systems equipped with boost inductance, with other control loops remaining unchanged. The inductorless converter dynamic performance is studied and compared with the conventional topology in terms of current-and torque-control capability. The system efficiency, including the losses' distribution in the generator, is analyzed. Simulation and experimental results are presented to demonstrate the technical viability of this proposal.
machine type used in small wind turbines is the permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) since it provides a good performance within a wide speed range [3] . Several powerconverter topologies are used to drive the PMSG in low-power wind-energy systems: back-to-back converters [4] , semibridge switch mode rectifiers [5] , [6] , modifications of the back-toback converter with a reduced number of power switches [7] , [8] . Power converters proposed for the megawatt (MW) range, as the indirect boost matrix converter [9] , [10] can also be potentially used in the upper power range of small wind turbines (<100 kW). However, the most used power-converter topology for low-power grid-tied systems consists of a diode rectifier and a boost converter on the generator side [11] [12] [13] [14] . The lower efficiency of this topology compared with a back-to-back converter has not a meaningful impact in the annual energy production in small power systems [15] .
Alternative configurations of the latter can be found in the literature. The boost coil and the input filter capacitor are displaced from the dc side to the ac side forming a three-phase LC configuration in a power-factor correction application for grid-tied rectifiers [16] , [17] . This topology was later applied to a PMSG-based wind-energy system also placing a three-phase LC filter and a three-phase boost coil between the generator and the rectifier [18] . A similar configuration, only using the threephase capacitor bank and three-phase boost inductor, was used in [19] . The elimination of the dc capacitor after the rectifier has also been proposed to reduce the generator-torque ripple [20] .
A further simplification of this topology can be realized by eliminating the boost inductance, provided the generator-phase inductance is sufficiently large [21] . The generator boost capability has also been exploited in other converter topologies [4] , [5] , [8] [9] [10] , [22] . The inductance of long dc-link cables can be used to replace the boost inductor in large wind turbines [23] , but that solution seems unfeasible in compact low-power systems. The behavior of four inductorless rectifier topologies has been investigated in [24] , proposing the use of a three-phase active rectifier acting as a passive rectifier, single switch converter, semibridge, or active rectifier depending on the operating point.
Control of the inductorless boost converter for wind-turbine applications has been investigated in [25] [26] [27] [28] . The proposed control solutions in the literature focus on the converter operation at steady state assuming either almost constant input or output power. This necessarily brings about undesirable torque or grid current harmonics during transient conditions, which is The efficiency of this converter compared with the one having a dedicated boost inductance has been measured in [28] , showing the inductorless boost rectifier has a slightly higher efficiency. This has been explained by the boost inductor losses since the generator currents using the conventional converter have been shown to apparently contain less harmonics. However, the harmonic content and the losses' distribution have not been investigated. A different conclusion is obtained in [29] , where five different rectifier topologies are analytically analyzed, including the inductorless and conventional rectifiers. However, the results of this study regarding the machine losses are questionable since they are studied only comparing lowfrequency current harmonics. This results in zero machine losses when a three-phase active rectifier is used, and identical losses for the conventional and inductorless boost rectifier. Moreover, the comparison neglects the boost inductor losses. This paper proposes the decoupled current control of the inductorless boost rectifier [31] . This brings an improved dynamic response from existing alternatives. Moreover, the proposed controller does not require control hardware changes from the conventional converter allowing direct retrofitting of existing systems. The converter model for tuning the controller is provided and the dynamic response is analyzed. The inductorless converter is compared with the conventional one in terms of current-and torque-control capability, the latter being ignored by previous studies. Moreover, the impact of removing the boost inductance in the generator losses is studied in detail, which has not been previously addressed. This is the key to validate the use of this converter with permanent magnet generators since the magnets can be easily demagnetized under high temperature.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

A. Power Converter
The most common power-converter topology for grid-tied low-power wind turbines is based on a passive rectifier, a boost converter, and an H-bridge inverter, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The wind turbine is coupled to a PMSG in direct-drive configuration. The machine terminals are connected to a diode rectifier. A boost converter increases the rectified back EMF voltage to a level higher than the grid-voltage peak magnitude. This allows to inject current into the grid using a single-phase full-bridge inverter and a line filter.
The boost converter is required when the generator-voltage rating is lower than the grid voltage, or more precisely, the dc-link voltage. The boost inductance withstands the voltage difference between the dc-link voltage and the voltage at the generator terminals. In systems using generators with a voltage rating similar to or higher than the grid voltage, the boost converter is also required to enable the injection of current into the grid at low rotor speed. However, in the latter the boost inductance can be removed since there is no need of protecting the motor against a high voltage at its terminals. In this case the voltage boost function can be achieved by the generator stator phase inductances. The stator inductance in low-power PMSG is generally large enough to provide the boost capacity required for the generator voltage. Therefore, this paper further investigates the elimination of the boost coil found in these systems, as seen with a dotted line in Fig. 1(a) . This will automatically bring size reduction and cost reduction. This modification can be easily introduced even in existing low-power turbine converter designs.
To give a better idea on the size reduction and cost reduction that this modification can bring to the system, a design study has been conducted. The boost-coil design conditions shown in Table I have been used as base figures for our system for the design of an E-core type coil, as seen in Fig. 2 . The final size will depend on the goal inductance that will be selected according to the allowable ripple in the boost current. Table II summarizes the dimensions, weight, and coil for inductance values ranging from 1 to 10 mH. The costs of the core and copper have been calculated for reference using retail prices. Manufacturing costs are not included.
The boost-converter input filter capacitor commonly placed at the rectifier output, also seen with a dotted line in Fig. 1(a) , must also be removed to avoid short circuit when the boost-converter switch is ON. This will bring about additional benefits in terms of size, cost, and reliability.
The variables often sensed to operate the wind turbine in this type of systems, seen in Fig. 1(a) , are the rectifier voltage v r , the boost current i b , the dc-link voltage v dc , the grid current i g , and the voltage v g , respectively. The proposed converter controller uses the same set of variables. However, the rectifier voltage will now be a switching signal since the rectifier output is directly connected to the boost-converter switch. If an antialiasing filter was being used to interface the voltage sensor output to the analog-to-digital (AD) converter, no further modification is needed. An antialiasing filter with a cutoff frequency of 3.5 kHz is used in this study. If analog filters were not used in the original system, a simple RC filter network can be placed between the sensor output and the AD converter [31] .
B. Control Systems
The modification of the boost converter does not necessarily introduce changes in the control strategy followed when a conventional converter is used, and virtually any control alternative for conventional converters found in the literature could be potentially applied. Only the boost-current controller will require further attention as will be in-depth explained in Section III.
The control strategy proposed in [30] has been used in this study, and it will be briefly described next. However, the method has also been satisfactorily tested [31] with the control method proposed in [14] .
The control of the wind-energy system is structured in two independent control subsystems as it is seen in Fig. 1(b) -(c).
The boost-converter controller seen in Fig. 1 (b) ultimately controls the power extracted from the wind. The inputs for this controller are the rectifier voltage and the boost current. A rotorspeed command ω * rm is generated from these two variables to follow a maximum power point tracking (MPPT) trajectory. At the same time, a rotor-speed estimateω rm is obtained from the same variables. The turbine torque T t is also estimated for high wind-speed protection,T t being the estimated turbine torque in Fig. 1(b) . A speed controller produces a boost-current command using the previous signals as inputs, provided the boost current is proportional to the generator torque. The implementation details can be found in [30] . The boost-current command is then the input of a current controller, highlighted in Fig. 1(b) . As it was earlier mentioned, only this block will require some modification with the inductorless converter, making this solution distinct to those previously reported [25] [26] [27] [28] .
The boost current needed to brake the wind turbine will be injected into the dc link seen in Fig. 1(a) increasing the dclink voltage. The H-bridge inverter controller seen in Fig. 1(c) regulates the dc-link voltage using a cascaded control structure. The inner loop controls the current injected into the grid using a proportional-resonant (PR) controller, while the outer loop controls the dc-link voltage using a proportional-integral (PI) controller improved with a notch filter. The dc output of this controller, i * g RMS , is converted into an ac reference for the PR current controller i * g using a grid synchronization block (i.e., phase-locked loop). The H-bridge controller does not require any modification by using the inductorless converter. It must be remarked that the converter modifications only affect the boost converter. Therefore, this solution can also be applied to step up battery systems.
III. BOOST-CURRENT CONTROLLER DESIGN
The boost inductance and the input filter removal in the boost converter will introduce some changes in the boost-current controller, seen in Fig. 1(b) . For the sake of clarity, a recall on the design of the current controller using the conventional topology will be first made. 
A. Conventional Converter
Therefore, a simple transfer-function model considering v l as input and i b as output can be considered as follows:
where L b and r b are the inductance and the resistance of the boost coil, respectively, and s is the Laplace variable. A PI controller with gains tuned using zero-pole cancellation provides the desired closed-loop bandwidth (3). The controller output being the voltage across the inductance command, v * l , as seen in Fig. 1(b) , which is converted into a duty cycle value by finding d in (1), since v r and v dc are known (i.e., measured) magnitudes
where k p and k i are the proportional gain and integral gain, respectively, and bw is the desired closed-loop bandwidth in Hz.
B. Inductorless Converter
The schematic representation of the inductorless converter can be seen in Fig. 3(b) . In a three-phase passive rectifier, the two ac phases having the highest voltage and the lowest voltage are connected to the dc output. Therefore, a dc equivalent model of the ac machine can be considered as seen in Fig. 3(b) , where a dc-equivalent back EMF voltage v DC bemf can be given by (4) [32] , and the two conducting phases can be seen as a single coil with an inductance and resistance being the sum of both phases.
where v as , v bs , and v bs are the generator-phase currents, V bemf is the peak amplitude of the generator back EMF voltage, ω r is the generator electrical speed, and n is the harmonic number. The transfer function given by (2) still holds for the inductorless converter by replacing the inductance and resistance values by 2L s and 2r s , respectively and neglecting the diode forward voltage. Therefore, the PI controller gain tuning follows the same procedure shown by (3) with the new inductance and resistance values.
The average voltage across the generator-equivalent boost inductance, seen in Fig. 3(b) , in a PWM period is given by (5), assuming continuous conduction mode obtained from v r DSC and the measured boost current i b DSC , after low-pass filtering. The first option gives poor results since the signal ripple lags the ripple content of v r DSC . The second and third options give identical results, since the low bandwidth estimation of the third option is easily achieved by the current controller if the low-pass filtered rectifier voltage is used. Therefore, for simplicity, the voltage across the generator-equivalent boost inductor will be calculated as follows:
wherev l is the estimated voltage across the equivalent boost coil. This approximation will introduce some distortion in the voltage command due to the actual ripple content of the back EMF voltage. The next section analyzes its effect in the boost current obtained.
IV. BOOST-CURRENT CONTROLLER PERFORMANCE
The current controller has been first tested using detailed simulations to analyze not only the boost-current control but also the corresponding torque produced. It must be remarked that the main goal of controlling the boost current is to indirectly control the generator torque.
MATLAB/Simulink software package has been used for the simulations. Discrete-time controllers have been obtained using Tustin approximation, and they have been implemented in C language. Therefore, the same control code runs in the simulation as in the actual digital signal controller (DSC). A PWM and sampling frequency of 20 kHz is used for the boost-converter control. AD and PWM quantization and 3.5-kHz antialiasing filters are introduced in the simulation model to match the experimental setup conditions. A PMSG model with the same parameters as the actual generator used in the experimental study has been used. The generator parameters can be found in Table III . The machine simulation model does not include cogging torque. Fig. 4 demonstrates the current controller capability. A boostcurrent command is increased from 0 to 6 A in 1-A steps every half second when the generator rotor speed is fixed to 400 r/min. The boost-current controller bandwidth is tuned to 400 Hz. Fig. 4(a) shows the actual current i b while Fig. 4(b) shows the current measured by the DSC (i.e., filtered, quantized, and sampled), i b DSC . The line thickness is due to the ac ripple present in the signals. Both signals are similar and show a moderate ripple content at the harmonic frequencies present in v DC bemf . This is due to the voltage-command approximation (6). This is more clearly seen in the magnified view shown in Fig. 5(a) . The switching harmonics are negligible due to the large equivalent boost inductance (twice the stator inductance). Moreover, there is not a significant increase of the current ripple with increasing load, as can be seen in Fig. 4(a)-(b) . Fig. 4(c) shows the corresponding generator torque. It also shows ac harmonic content corresponding to the back EMF harmonic frequencies. A detailed view can be seen in Fig. 5(b) . However, in this case the torque ripple magnitude is load dependent, as can be seen in Fig. 4(c) . However, this torque ripple is not expected to be an issue for the turbine speed control due to the large turbine inertia. The reason for this torque ripple increase is found in the q− and d−axes components of the stator current that show an increasing ripple magnitude with the load level [see Fig. 4(d) ]. The measured and filtered rectifier voltage v r DSC can be seen in Fig. 4(e) . When the boost current is zero and the power switch is open, the rectifier voltage equals the back EMF voltage. The signal used for the turbine control is v r DSC whose detailed view can be found in Fig. 5(c) .
The current controller shows a good dynamic response, as seen in Fig. 5(a) , but even more important, a similar dynamic response can be seen for the generator torque in Fig. 5(b) .
This section has demonstrated the inductorless converter capability with the proposed control structure for controlling the boost current and the generator torque. The next section analyzes the advantages and limitations when compared with the conventional topology.
V. COMPARISON WITH THE CONVENTIONAL BOOST CONVERTER
This section discusses the differences between the inductorless converter and the conventional converter in the boostcurrent control, resulting generator torque, harmonic current content in the electrical machine, and efficiency. A boost converter with the parameters seen in Table IV is used for comparison.
A. Boost-Current Control and Generator Torque
The same simulation conditions explained for Figs. 4 and 5 have been reproduced using the conventional converter in Figs. 6 and 7. Fig. 6(a)-(b) shows the actual current i b and the sampled current i b DSC . In this case, the actual current has a significant amount of ripple, while the sampled current is a clean signal. The reason is now that the ripple is due to high-frequency switching harmonics, as seen in Fig. 7 , which are not seen by the sampled signal. Since the voltage command provided by the PI controller is correctly calculated by (2), there are no back EMF dependent harmonics in the controlled signal i b DSC . The corresponding generator torque can be seen in Fig. 6(c) . The average value of the torque is similar for the same boost-current level. Despite the average current, i b DSC does not contain back EMF dependent harmonics, the generator torque does, as can be better seen in Fig. 6(b) . This is explained by the fact the q− and d−axes stator current components contain that harmonic content. However, when compared with the inductorless converter the torque ripple is not load dependent, showing a smaller magnitude at medium to large load. It can also be seen that switching harmonics are present neither in the generator currents nor the torque. This is due to the effect of the input filter capacitor. The rectifier voltage is shown in Figs. 6(e) and 7(c) for reference.
An important advantage of the inductorless converter can be seen by comparison of Figs. 5 and 7. While the current control dynamics are similar in both cases [see Figs. 5(a) and 7(a)], the generator-torque response is slower for the conventional converter, as seen in Figs. 5(b) and 7(b). This can be explained by the fact that the boost current in the conventional case is decoupled from the generator current to some extent by the input filter capacitor.
B. Generator-Current Harmonics and Power Losses
One concern with the inductorless inverter is the distribution of the power losses once the boost coil is removed, as well as the total system efficiency. It has been shown in the previous section that the same average torque is produced for the same boostcurrent level. Therefore, comparisons between both alternatives will be made in terms of the boost-current level. Fig. 8(a) shows two periods of the generator phase-a current when the boost-current command is 2 A and the rotor speed is fixed to 400 r/min (i.e., 40 electrical Hz), both for the inductorless and the conventional converter. They show a similar magnitude and shape distortion. The fast Fourier transform (FFT) is applied to analyze the frequency spectrum of both signals. Fig. 8(b) show the per unit (p.u.) FFT magnitude relative to the fundamental frequency component magnitude at 40 Hz. The frequency range shown in Fig. 8(b) has been limited to those frequency components having a magnitude larger or equal to 0.01 p.u. The total harmonic distortion (THD) is calculated for harmonics up to 1 kHz. Both converters create a similar low-frequency harmonic distribution in the generator currents for this boost-current level. This agrees with the similar torque ripple level seen in Figs. 5(c) and 6(c) for this current level. To evaluate the effect of switching harmonics the signal power spectrum is shown in 8(c), where the THD is calculated for frequencies up to 45 kHz. Above this frequency there is no meaningful change in THD. A low impact in the inductorless converter torque production can be expected from these harmonics and nonexistent in the conventional converter case. Nevertheless, they can contribute to increased iron losses.
When the boost-current level increases, the low-frequency harmonic content relatively decreases compared with the fundamental waveform, as can be seen in Fig. 9 . It shows the same signals as Fig. 8 with a boost current of 3.7 A (rated). However, the inductorless converter exhibits a smaller reduction. This is in agreement with the larger torque ripple seen as the boost-current level increases. Nevertheless, there is not a dramatic difference between both converters. The high-frequency harmonics remain at a similar relative level, as can be seen in Fig. 9(c) .
Finite element analysis (FEA) using the ANSYS/Maxwell software package has been conducted to precisely determine both the copper and iron losses using both converters. An FEA model mimicking the actual PMSG used in the experimental setup has been developed as seen in Fig. 10 . The main parameters can be found in Table III . The boost coil used in the conventional converter has also been modeled. Its parameters can be found in Table IV . Fig. 11 shows the losses' distribution for both converters when different boost-current levels are imposed, and the rotor speed is fixed to 400 r/min. It only includes the generator and the boost-coil losses in the conventional converter case, the losses in the input filter capacitor being neglected. Fig. 11(a) shows the copper losses. The generator losses are similar in both cases, and the coil losses are small. However, the inductorless converter shows less total losses. Fig. 11(b) shows the hysteresis losses. Again, the generator losses are similar in both cases, but due to the coil losses the inductorless converter is a better option. Fig. 11(c) shows the Eddy current losses. In this case, the generator losses are slightly higher in case of the inductorless inverter. This is due to the switching harmonics present in the phase currents, not seen in the conventional case. Nevertheless, the losses in the coil are much higher than this difference due to the high switching ripple in the boost current. Fig. 11(d) shows the total losses. The generator losses in the inductorless case are slightly higher at medium to high load. However, the coil contribution to the total losses makes the inductorless converter a more efficient solution. The resulting efficiency for the same cases is shown in Fig. 12 . It has been calculated using the following equation: Fig. 12 . FEA. Generator efficiency for different boost-current levels and fixed rotor speed ω r m = 400 r/min, using the inductorless and the conventional converter. The conventional converter case includes the boost-coil losses.
TABLE V TURBINE PARAMETERS
where P mech is the mechanical power calculated using the average torque and the rotor speed, and P T are the total losses seen in Fig. 11(d) .
VI. WIND-TURBINE CONTROL
The inductorless converter has been tested to control a wind turbine using the control strategy described in Section II-B. A turbine model with the parameters shown in Table V has been used in this study. Fig. 13 shows a case where the turbine is operating in the MPPT region. The turbine starts with a wind speed of 11 m/s, which later changes to 8 m/s and finally to 10 m/s as indicated on top of Fig. 13 . The wind turbine must follow the rotor-speed command ω * rm seen in Fig. 13(a) , which is calculated by the command generator block seen in Fig. 1(b) to follow the MPPT trajectory. The speed command tracking is successfully achieved by the inductorless system as can be seen in Fig. 13(a) . The analyzed torque ripple does not create speed oscillations due to the large turbine inertia. Fig. 13(b) shows the actual turbine torque T t and its estimateT t . A good matching can be seen between both magnitudes despite some ripple in the estimated torque. This is also the case when a conventional converter is used [30] . Fig. 13(c) shows the boost-current command and the actual boost current. It can be seen that the current control is working properly. Some ripple is seen in the actual current due to the voltage-command approximation, as it was described in Section IV. Fig. 13(d) shows the measured voltage after the antialiasing filter, v r DSC . Although it still shows a significant amount of ripple, it is confirmed that it can be successfully used to calculate both the rotor-speed command and the rotor-speed estimate necessary to control the wind turbine. It must be remarked that the wind-turbine control system has not experienced any modification or special tuning with respect to that described in [30] , apart from the boost-current controller, as described in Section III.
Therefore, the inductorless converter can be safely used to control small wind turbines.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed controller for the inductorless converter for small wind turbines has been experimentally tested to validate its performance. An Alxion 190STK3M alternator, whose parameters can be found in Table III , is used as generator. A wind turbine with the parameters seen in Table V is emulated using a 4-pole 11 kW vector controlled induction motor drive. The turbine power curves as well as the turbine inertia are programmed in the load drive using a SM-Applications Lite module from Control Techniques. A custom converter following the design seen in Fig. 1(a) is used for the generator operation. The control blocks seen in Fig. 1(b) -(c) are implemented in a Texas Instrument TMS320F28335 DSC. The PWM and sampling frequencies for the boost converter are set to 20 kHz. The H-bridge inverter switching frequency is 10 kHz. The experimental setup can be seen in Fig. 14 .
The inductorless converter was first tested to confirm the boost-current control capability. Fig. 15(a) shows the measured boost current when 1-to 2-A step command is imposed at t = 0.15 s and 2 to 1 A at t = 0.45 s. The rotor speed is controlled by the load drive to 400 r/min, and the current controller is tuned to 400 Hz, like in the simulations carried out. The measured current is perfectly controlled as predicted by the simulations. Fig. 15(b) shows the measured rectifier voltage. Despite the expected ripple, it is still a valid signal for control.
A magnified view of the current step is shown in Fig. 16 . The ripple observed both in the boost current and in the measured voltage is very similar to that predicted by the simulation results. By comparison with Fig. 5(a)-(c) the degree of accuracy of the performed simulations can be noticed. It must be remarked that no offline processing has been done to the experimental results, the measured signals being directly stored in the DSC memory for later representation.
The generator phase-a current has been acquired with a Keysight DSOX3014A digital scope for two values (2 and 3.7 A) of the boost current, as can be seen in Figs. 17 and 18 . They show a close agreement with those analyzed in simulation, in Figs. 8 and 9 . However, small differences exist:
1) The general harmonic content is slightly smaller than in simulation; this is easily explained by any small difference in the parameter values used in simulation from the actual values.
2) The high-frequency spectrum contains harmonics at multiples of 10 kHz not seen in simulation; this is radiated noise induced in the scope probes from the H-bridge commutation.
This can be clearly seen both by their low magnitude (note the logarithmic scale) and by the relative magnitude difference observed between Figs. 17(c) and 18(c), the second having an increased signal-to-noise ratio. These results confirm the analysis made by means of simulations.
The same wind sequence (11, 8 , and 10 m/s) tested simulation (see Fig. 13 ) has been used to experimentally validate the inductorless converter for small wind-turbine systems. The load drive emulates the turbine behavior including inertia using the method described in [30] . Fig. 19 shows the obtained results. It must be noticed that the variables have been downsampled to 250 samples/s. This was both due to the test length (15 s) and the limited memory available in the DSC for data storage. Fig. 19(a) shows the rotor-speed command generated to track the MPPT, ω * rm , and the actual rotor speed ω rm . The actual speed is obtained from the load drive encoder and it is only used for performance analysis. The actual speed accurately follows the speed command. The emulated turbine (blades) torque T t and its estimatê T t can be seen in Fig. 19(b) . The turbine-torque estimate follows the actual turbine torque within the observer bandwidth. Fig. 19(c) shows the the measured current i b DSC . It can be seen that the current regulation is successfully performed during the normal operation of the wind turbine. Finally, Fig. 19(c) shows the measured rectifier voltage. It can be seen that the antialiasing filter provides enough attenuation to obtain a reliable signal for controlling the wind turbine.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The present paper analyzes the low-cost boost converter for small wind generators where the boost coil and the input filter capacitor are removed and the boost function is made by the generator-phase inductance. This can be safely made in systems using generators with a rated voltage similar to that of the dc link. This solution brings an immediate reduction of the size and cost of the system, as it has been shown. This paper demonstrates that removal of the boost inductance does not require any modification in the turbine-control algorithms or the sensed variables, but a subtle change in the boost current controller, making possible system retrofitting. Moreover, the system efficiency and the generator-torque dynamic response are improved. As drawbacks, a moderately higher torque ripple and slightly higher generator losses at medium to high loads have been identified. The large turbine inertia makes the torque ripple increase negligible. The higher generator losses are largely compensated by the elimination of the boost-coil losses. The modification allows a better integration of the generator and the power electronics for small wind turbines. Simulations and experimental results have proven the viability of the proposed controller solution.
